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CONTRIBUTIONS for the next OUTLOOK
by 22nd March 2021

All adverts to be A5 size or smaller
Dates for next Editions
Contributions
Monday

One-off adverts in Outlook for businesses are now available from £7 to £24
depending on size. .
Village groups’ event advertising remains free of charge.
OUTLOOK is published by the Parochial Church Council of St Nicholas Church for
the exchange of news and ideas. Opinions do not necessarily reflect the views or
policy of the PCC or the Editor.
The appearance of an advertisement in these pages does not constitute a
recommendation by OUTLOOK, the PCC or the Editor.
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From the Rector
Dear Friends,
As I sit at my desk in my study and write this piece, I am self-isolating along
with so many others who have had to do so, in recent months, because I came into
contact with someone who had COVID19. Whilst I myself do not have the virus, I
am reminded of the very many people across the world who, as well as those who
have died from contracting it and those left behind to grieve. I also think of the
doctors and nurses who are treating those who are ill in hospital, as well as those
scientists who have created the vaccines that are helping the world to recover and to
leave national lockdowns behind.
In our own country, as lockdown measures are eased as the number of
COVID19 cases and deaths from it continue to drop, let us hope that remains the
case and no further lockdowns will be needed in the future. Everything will depend
on how everyone chooses to behave, an example of how as a society we are able to
love one another as we love ourselves.
This Easter time, we also have an opportunity to reflect on God’s love for us,
revealed first on the cross where Jesus died and then again by his resurrection to new
life three days later, events which when taken together, have given each of us the
chance of experiencing God’s love for ourselves. Greater love has no-one than this,
Jesus once told his disciples than to lay down his life for his friends. And that is just
what he did. Thanks be to God!
As lockdown eases, stay safe!

Andrew
Funerals
William Dobson

Registers

Consider a donation for Outlook
Outlook subscriptions usually run in line with
the calendar year, with payment being taken in
February. We’ve not done that this year, because
Outlook continues to be online. Outlook will remain
free of charge while we’re publishing online only.
Unfortunately the Church is really feeling the
loss of funds from some of our biggest fundraising
events. It would be wonderful if you’d consider a donation through our online
giving page to help bridge the gap until life can return a little more to normal.
https://givealittle.co/campaigns/06ec9542-a0d6-4110-b97e-6a65a50f00d6
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April Service Calendar
St Nicholas
Thursday 1st (Maundy Thursday)
7.30pm
Compline
April 2nd (Good Friday)
2pm
Service of Readings and music
Sunday 4th (Easter Day)
8.00 am
Holy Communion
10.30 am
Holy Communion
Wednesday 7th
11.00 am
Holy Communion
Sunday 11th (2nd Sunday of Easter)
8.00 am
Holy Communion
10.30 am
Holy Communion
Wednesday 14th
11.00 am
Holy Communion
Sunday 18th (3rd Sunday of Easter)
8.00 am
Holy Communion
10.30 am
Holy Communion
Wednesday 21st
11.00 am
Holy Communion
Sunday 25th (4th Sunday of Easter)
8.00 am
Holy Communion
10.30 am
Holy Communion
Wednesday 28th
11.00 am
Holy Communion

St Margaret’s
Sunday 4th
Sunday 18th

9.15 am
9.15 am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion

St Faith’s
Sunday 11th
Sunday 25th

9.15 am
9.15am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
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From the Editor
This edition of Outlook is the shortest I have
ever put together. Our regular contributors are
mostly dropping away as it becomes difficult to say
anything new when there’s not much going on in the
world and people are often overstretched without the
added burden of writing an article.
Easter, we are told, brings hope. And indeed
it seems the steps out of lockdown are on track.
Services are going on face-to-face in Church again
and we’re even ringing the bells although a number
of our regular ringers aren’t coming back for a little
longer yet so sometimes we sound a bit thin. I
missed the first week back myself as I experienced the “joys” of vertigo for the
first time and since I couldn’t watch TV or look at things scrolling on my phone
or computer screen I didn’t want to risk keeling over at the sight of all those ropes
bobbing up and down. Thankfully the symptoms are mostly gone and I hope they
stay that way.
My son’s girlfriend has planned a date to move back to her own home,
once she’s certain the rules won’t change again and leave them unable to see each
other. I can’t quite believe that she’s been with us around 6 months. I will miss
her help with the housework for sure!
And the vaccination programme has reached my age group. As I write, my
husband is dying quietly on the sofa as he had his yesterday and is in the midst of
feeling a bit achy and feverish. We decided to stagger feeling ill, because our
lives are very busy with two full-time jobs, three parents who need different types
of help, our son with 4 assignments on his course due over the Easter break, one
dog and 2 horses to feed and exercise. Someone has to feel up to putting the
dinner on! So mine is scheduled for a few days time. Well, I thought… might as
well go for a mid-week appointment rather than ruin my weekend. Now we’ve
planned it out like this, maybe I’ll be absolutely fine as I know some people are.
There’s that hope again!
Soon, when we all feel we have space to think about it, we plan to hold a
meeting to discuss how everyone in the Outlook team—from printers to
distributors—feels about going back to printing. Hopefully this will happen in the
next few months and even coincide with more going on in our village and so more
interesting things for me to share with you.
Jenny
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Chiropodist
Graeme Harley
M.S.S.Ch. M.B.Ch.A.

H.P.C. Registered

Mobile Surgery

15 New Street, Shefford

Faldo Farm,
Faldo Road
Barton-Le-Clay
Office space, small
workshops, storage
units plus individual
Steel Shipping
Containers available
for rent
Contact
Richard Beechener
07590 444084 / 01582
881577 or email
faldo.farm@gmail.com
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From The Rectory, St James the Least of All
The Rev Dr Gary Bowness continues his tongue-in cheek
letters from ‘Uncle Eustace’…

On the best way to run a church council meeting
The Rectory
St. James the Least of All
My dear Nephew Darren
Thank you for inviting me to speak at your church council yesterday. I began
to suspect that my theme of why Eusebius’s dislike of Sabellianism led to his
condemnation at the Council of Antioch in 324 was a little misjudged, when the
only question I was asked after my lecture was if Eusebius was on Facebook.
I never realised how much technology is needed these days just to discuss
church matters. It seemed that everyone had brought their laptop, so they could refer
to all the diocesan briefing documents and reports that you mentioned. I’ve been in
the diocese 40 years and have never heard of most of those papers. But then I find
it too easy to delete the diocesan mailings, unread, with a click of my mouse.
Our church meetings are far more traditional. Since the church floor seems to
have been carved out of permafrost, our meetings circulate round members’ houses.
This introduces a nice element of competition, as each host tries to outdo the
previous one in the baking of cakes. Meetings at Colonel Drinkwater’s – a more
inappropriate name one cannot imagine – are the shortest, since we are always
promised wine once the meeting is over. It is remarkable how unanimity is achieved
on every subject within minutes, and nothing appears under “any other business”.
Mrs Eddington never troubles us with minutes, largely because she can
rarely read the notes she takes. She just shares with us whatever she can decipher at
our next meeting. Last month, she accidentally brought her shopping list instead,
and so read that out. There followed a lively discussion on whether carrots from our
local shop were better than those at the supermarket. When it was found out she
intended to use them in a venison casserole, endless recipes were keenly debated.

We always leave our church meetings well fed, up to date with village
gossip, and totally untroubled by any church council business. And the lack of any
minutes ensures that I can then make all the decisions myself, between meetings. I
think you will find our system has much to be commended.
Your loving uncle,
Eustace
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COVID-19 Saga Part 6
By Austin Field
IT WAS THE THIRD WEEK OF NOVEMBER 2020
The whole of England continued in general lockdown. Deaths caused by
covid 19 were showing a substantial rise because cases and hospital admissions had
been extremely high in most places, but both were now falling slowly. The East of
England still had the lowest hospital admissions. Some very stupid covidiots
organised a ‘stand up for Bristol march’, and so a crowd of around 200 assembled on
the college green and marched to the city centre. They ignored social distancing and
did not wear face masks. The police say they arrested 14 people. The Rev. Andrews
Morning Service was watched on the internet, and later we joined in ‘Songs of
Praise’ on T.V. Wales came out of lockdown, though Scotland and Northern Ireland
were still doing their own thing.
But nature was unaware. The sun still rose and set as normal, though the
hours of daylight were now getting decidedly shorter. On Sunday 15 th a new moon
appeared. Winter was fast approaching and the trees were almost bare. Not quite so
many birds were to be seen other than robins, pigeons and blackbirds. Though barn
owls were often visible in the vehicle headlights. On the farm, ewes would be
mating. Keen gardeners would have been pruning red and black currents, raspberries
and gooseberries. In the zoos and safari parks keepers were kept busy looking after
the animals and all the other creatures in their care.
IT WAS THE LAST WEEK OF NOVEMBER 2020

Hospital admissions throughout England were showing a substantial decrease.
Although the Mid- lands had the highest and the East of England were still the
lowest. Positive covid 19 tests were also less, but the overall number of deaths were
still rising. In some parts of the country there were still a few covidiots prepared to
break the rules and hold large parties. Worldwide: Serbia was the worst place for
positive tests, and Peru recorded the highest number of deaths per cent of population.
But nature was unaware. The birds could still be heard singing at dawn. In the
garden, if the ground was dry enough, the soil could be turned over ready for
planting next spring. Dandelions and Daises were still flowering in the meadows.
Along the banks of rivers and streams beavers were very busy building their dams.
Household pets needed feeding and dogs their daily walks. There was a full moon on
Wednesday night.
2020

IT WAS THE END OF NOVEMBER AND THE START OF DECEMBER

Positive covid 19 tests and hospital admissions were still on the decline,
deaths however, were too high. Hospital admissions were highest in the Midlands
and lowest in the East of England. Police in Nottinghamshire had to break-up several
parties of irresponsible students who were ignoring the rules for social distancing
and wearing of face masks. Whilst in London, a covidiot female pop star had a
birthday party with 30 guests. The current lockdown in England ended at mid-night
on the 1st, and was replaced, once again, by the three tier system. It was very
12

inspiring to watch on T.V. the Sunday Service from Brecon Cathedral and to be
reminded that it was the First Sunday of Advent which to Christians means the
coming of Jesus into the World. Worldwide: Italian covid 19 deaths [993] were the
highest in one day since the 27th of march. So a ban was put on all travel between
regions from 21st December until the 6th January. Except for work and medical
emergencies. Also a curfew from 22.00hrs until 05.00hrs each day.
But nature was unaware. The sun rose every morning and set in the evenings.
The days were getting shorter and colder with snow in some areas. In Edinburgh
they had what was called ‘thundersnow’. It was too cold and wet to get much done in
the garden. The zoo and safari park keepers had plenty to do looking after all the
animals etc. in their care. The last night of November we had a lovely new moon.
Except for a few late Clematis and Teasels, wild flowers were scarce. There were
some berries on various bushes which the birds and some animals would enjoy.
IT WAS THE SECOND WEEK OF DECEMBER 2020
Positive covid 19 cases were getting less and deaths appeared to be levelling
off. Hospital admissions were falling throughout England. However; the North-East
and Yorkshire with 220 plus were the highest, with East of England 105 and the
South-West 95 the two lowest. Unfortunately, our Morning Service was cancelled
due to a problem with the heating. We were however able to join in the Morning
Service on T.V. which came from Scotland. It was the Second Sunday of Advent and
as Christians, our thoughts were on Jesus coming to earth as a baby, and looking
forward to His Second Coming. Meanwhile; in Nottingham, the police were called
out at 00.30 on Sunday because around 150 young covidiots were holding a party in
complete disregard of lockdown rules. The organizer a 20-year-old man was fined
£10.000 and several others £200. Another was fined for obstructing the police in
their duty. Worldwide; California was experiencing a big surge in covid 19 cases so
a strict lockdown, affecting over 30 million people, was being enforced throughout
the majority of the state for a three-week period, which covered Christmas.
But nature was unaware. My following poem is a good example.
MOTHER NATURE OR MOTHER EARTH.
Mother Nature or Mother Earth, either is her name.
Caring for flora and fauna is her claim
Natures beauty surrounds us all, each and every day
For such a beauty we do not have to pay.
From the smallest seed, Nature will grow a mighty tree
She feeds all life including humanity.
Mother Nature is by far, the greatest power on earth
Each and every day Nature will prove her worth.
For our survival, on Mother Nature we depend
She is, of course, humanity’s greatest friend.
Natures beauty’s on display for all mankind to see.
This beauty is something; we all get for free.
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A poem for April
The roofs are shining from recent April showers.
The gardens are ablaze with lovely spring flowers.
New buds abound on many bushes, shrubs and trees.
Listen to the birds, and the humming of the bees.
Hear the sparrows twitter, as they go flying by.
See the little clouds, go scudding across the sky.
Mother Nature’s decided, winter has now past.

Spring is here and summer, is on its way at last.
By Austin Field
Resolve to be tender with those who are young, compassionate towards the aged.
Have sympathy with those who are striving, and be tolerant with those who are
weak.
Because sometime in your life, you will have been or will be one or all of these
things.

Austin

Library services update
Do you enjoy downloading ebooks, audiobooks or magazines for free using
RBdigital? We have some important news for you. From Tuesday 23 March our
RBdigital service has been replaced by Libby. Libby will be the new place to find all
the fabulous content that you currently enjoy on RBdigital.
The Borrowbox app and our Borrowbox audiobook library will not change.
What do you need to do?
Download the Libby app from your Apple or Android app store.
What will happen to any holds and loans I currently have on RBdigital?
These will not automatically transfer to Libby. You willneedto setup new requests
after the changeover. However you will still be able to read or listen to the books on
the RBdigital app until all your loans have expired.
More information
For more information about Libby including how to access Libby if you cannot use
the Libby app see the Libby FAQs on our Virtual Library.
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What you need to know about
the COVID-19 vaccination
The Covid-19 vaccination programme is
the largest in the history of the NHS. The
vaccine is being offered to more and more
people in our area every week.
Vaccines can reduce or even eliminate some diseases, if enough people are
vaccinated.

Since vaccines were introduced, diseases like smallpox and polio that used to
kill or disable millions of people are gone from the UK.
How do vaccines work?
Vaccines teach your immune system how to protect you from diseases. It’s
much safer for your immune system to learn this through vaccination than by
catching the diseases and attempting to fight them.
Can I catch Covid-19 from the vaccine?
No. You cannot catch Covid-19 from taking the vaccine but having the
vaccine could stop you from becoming seriously ill if you catch the infection.
Should I be concerned about the speed the vaccine was made available?
The speed in which the vaccines have been developed does not mean that they
are unsafe. The technology used to develop the vaccine is not new. It’s been tried
and tested for decades. It is with this technology and massive global investment to
develop a Covid-19 vaccine that has allowed it to be available so quickly.
Any coronavirus vaccine that is approved must go through lots of clinical
trials and safety checks, like all other licensed medicines, before it is approved. The
Covid-19 vaccines used in the UK have been declared as effective by the UK’s
independent Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulator (MHRA) after extensive
trials.
When will I be able to get vaccinated?

The NHS will announce when different age groups can book their
vaccination, you can check who is eligible at any time and book your appointment
online at www.nhs.uk/covid-vaccination. You can also book appointments by calling
119.
You may also receive an invitation to book your vaccination from your GP
and you can book an appointment directly with them.
You can read more about the vaccination and common misconceptions at
www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/vaccinations
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Puzzle corner
Solution on
page 24

Shillington and District Camera Club
MEMBERS of the club will soon be voting on nominations for
leading executive committee officers.
Following a nominations process members will be voting for a
new chairman to take the place of Shirley Hollis who is stepping
down after her two-year stint as chairwoman.
They will also be voting for a new treasurer and programme
secretary and committee members during the voting process
which started in March with a blank nominations form.
During April officers will be making their annual reports for consideration by
the membership. The financial accounts and balance sheet will also be published.

Then, on 26 April, the annual general meeting will take place via Zoom
during which members will be invited to have their say.
Meanwhile, members are reminded of the Monday evening talks coming up
during April:
12th: Practical videos - You Tube. Talk by Lee Hall.
19th: You are the judge.
Please check the SDCC website www.shillingtoncc.org for more details about
the club.
Paul Whiting
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To advertise in this magazine
please contact
Liz Makin

01582 655785
or Email:
liz.makin@ntlworld.com

SOME THOUGHTS FOR THE MONTH
Whilst you are sanitising and wiping everything down, be sure to wipe away
any hatred that you may have in your heart, and replace it with love.
If you feel that you are losing everything, just remember that some trees lose their
leaves each year, but, they still stand tall, and await the better things that are to come.
There is no perfect life, no perfect job, no perfect childhood, no perfect marriage, no
perfect world and no perfect set of people who will always do what is expected of
them. But what we do have is a perfect God who is able always to lead us through
this imperfect life, and imperfect world, with unfailing wisdom and infinite love.
21
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Roy writes
At Easter we remember that Jesus was raised from the dead, because of
love, in a way which neither I nor anyone else will ever fully understand; suffice it
to say, Jesus walked out of His tomb with a new life and an unbounded love, which
He wanted to share with us, which He does share through the power of the Holy
Spirit.
His resurrection, His life are the source of our strength, our life, our belief.
There is no situation, no person outside the scope of this new life, which the risen
Christ offers us.
The resurrection is not just the physical resurrection of Jesus from the dead,
it is also and much more so the power that this brings to His Church. No-one in
need of help and healing; in fact no-one at all is excluded from the light and love of
that person who, on that first Easter morning, walked through a garden of
tombstones into a dying world, a world which needed healing with His love
through the new life He offers.
It was in that risen name, and in the power of that glorious selfless love, that
St. Peter said to the cripple, who was asking for money: "Silver and gold have I
none. But what I have I give you. In the Name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise up
and walk." And the man got up and walked! That's what the resurrection means:
people—that's me and you—though perhaps mentally or spiritually crippled in
many ways, can find new power and life through giving ourselves, in faith, to the
Risen Christ.

With much love and wishing all a Happy Easter—Roy Pinnock

Puzzle solution
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BTH SERVICES
Window Cleaning
Guttering Cleaning
Garden Maintenance
Phone BRIAN on
01582 523243
07961 946108
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